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Chapter I I
Oral Jntevlew of Berenita (Power) Ross
EVELYN:

Today is June 13, 1987.

I am interviewing Hrs. Berenita Ross

who taught in a one-room schoolhouse.
place in Hrs.

Ross ✓ s

This interview is taking

home in Ellinwood, Kansas

EVELYN:

When did you start teaching?
BERENITA:
I n the fa 11 of 1938 .
EVELYN:

Where was this?
BERENJTAi
The Gosser School about nine miles north of Hays.
EVELYN:

HCM old were you when you started school?
BERENITA:

Twen ty-thru.
EVELYN:

HCM many years did you teach in this one-room schoolhouse?
BERENlTA:

Two years,
EVELYN:

Did you teach in only one one-room schoolhouse?

--

_

_________,.:.
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BERENITA1

Oh no, J taught in,

think a.bout five in Ellis County.

J

taught two years in the Gosser School and then I went to the
Severin School with my brother and that was a two teacher
school.
four,

Then he had to answer the draft Ca 11 .

I went to the Gross School which Is

taken down now.
Gross School.
that ✓ s

Hy brother had the upper

I had the lower four grades.

So, the next year

northeast of Hays.

It ' s

Then J got married when I was teaching at
I

then went to Good Hope for the next few years,

west of Antonino.

That was the last one.

I stopped

there.

EVELYN:
What subjects were studied in the school in which you taught?
BERENITA:

We had reading, math, spelling, phonics, social studies, Kansas
history, and writing.

That ' s about it, and of course, music.

EVELYN:
What was the length of the school day and the school year?
BERENITA:

We started at nine in the morning and quit at four.
fifteen minute recesses and one hour noon hours.

We had

That ' s when

we taught P.E. Seven times we started before Labor Day, but
mostly It was after Labor Day because I was teaching in a
farming area and the boys had to help with the farm work. We

were out in April, an eight month term.
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EVELYN:
Did this ever change either the length of the school day or the
length of the school year?

BERB-4ITA:
No.
EVELYN,
Can you tell us some of the teaching methods that you used when
you taught?

BERENITA:
Well, certainly not the method I took at Fort Hays (Laugh)
because I had to adjust to all grades and I had never 1 ived in
the rural division.

You relied on the upper grades to kind of

help you with the lower grades at their free time.
discipline was not any problem at all.

But the

So we had quiet

classrooms and I don't know how we got all the subjects
in(Laugh)but we did.

Of course, social studies we stressed

maybe three days a week.

But our basic subjects we taught

every day.

EVELYN:
What teaching aids were made available to you?

BERENITA:
Well, the schools were governed by the county and we went to
the country superintendent to get some.

Otherwise, we had to

buy through magazines ourselves, things 1 ike that.

EVELYN:
Can you describe a typical school day curriculum? Like what did
you start with first and what were some of the subjects you
might have taught first in the day?
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BERENITA:

We started with our flag salute first.
recess.

We then had reading.

spelling I did.

If you could work in part of the

After we came back in at 1:00 I took the

1 ittle ones for phonics.
third.

We had math followed by

I did not divide first, second, and

I taught first and second together.

As many grades as

I could put together I ' d put together,
EVELYN:

Can you tell me the approximate length of time you devoted to
each subJect?
BERENITA:

About twenty minutes at the most.
EVELYN:

Did the students take grade level tests for promotion purposes?
BERENITA:

The eighth grade had to pass a coun ty exam to go to high
school .
EVELYN:

Did your school have a 1 ibrary?
BERENITA:

No, we did not.

But we checked out of the city library.

But

in the one-room schoolhouse there was not much time for that
because with all grades you were kept busy all day and the
students were too.
a book.

Their reading had to be on their own to get

I had some books I took out and then I had story hour.

I read to them every morning before class .
book and they would 1 isten to that.

We would read a

I would always check it

out from the city 1 ibrary at Hays or at the college 1 ibrary,
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EVELYN:
How did you decide on a textbook?

BERENITA:
The county superintendent decided that for us,

EVELYN:
And where did those textbooks come from then, his office?

BERENITA:
No, he ordered them and then we picked them up.
teachers ✓
That ✓ s

We had a

meeting a week before we started teaching every year,

when

he ✓ d

give us our supplies and our new books,

EVELYN:
What would you say the atmosphere of your school was? Was it
strict or fairly easy going?
BERENITA:
You were strict in one sense of the word but there was a lot of
love.

It was l Ike teaching in a big family.

They were very

family oriented people.

EVELYN:
What were some of your school rules?

BERENITA:
I think I stressed mostly love for each other and respect
because without that we couldn't have a good dlscipl ine in the
school and we would not care.

We taught them to care about

each other and to help because one teacher can't handle
everything unless we have the help of all the students.

EVELYN:
What were some special observances of your school?

Did you

have any Christmas programs, spelling bees, music contests, or
things of this nature?
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BERENITA:
Oh, yes, we had a program.

There were four one-room

schoolhouses on the west side of the highway going north out of
Hays and four on the east and we put on a program and it was
sponsored by the Farmers Union.

The first year I put this one

on I had some real good comediennes in my room, in my school.
We made up a play about the •Hot ' N Tot• family.
act play and it just brought the house down.
write up in the Hays Daily about it,(Laugh)
proud.

It was a four

In fact, we got a
So I was very

We had a county spelling bee and that was just for the

one-room schoolhouses.

EVELYN:
Did your school have graduation exercises for the eighth
graders?

BERENITA:
It was county wide that they went to and in the nine years I
taught I had five valedictorians.

EVELYN:
What was the usual age that a child would begin school?
BERENITA:
I've had some that began at five but we discouraged it as much
as possible.

Sometimes we had to take into consideration the

conditions at home when we did take them.

EVELYN:
Did this vary In any way?

Did they start after six years of

age for any reason that you can remember?
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BERENITA:

If their birthday fell and they were six the previous year then
they would be seven in the first grade.

That would be the only

reason .
EVELYN :

Did many of the children move in and out of the school during
the school year?
BERENITA :

No, they did not.
EVELYN:

What was the greatest distance traveled by any of your
students?
BERENITA:

l would say about three miles ,
EVELYN:

How did most of the students get to the school?
BERENJTA:

Well, most of the parents brought them.

Sometimes the boys

would ride their horses to school, but not very often, because
there was no place for them except tying them up all day with
no water .

So, generally the parents would bring them.

EVELYN:

How many students went to school in a typical year?
BERENITA:

l had as high as twenty-one.
EVELYN:

What grade levels did you teach?
BERENITA:

Al 1 of them.

EVELYN:

From one through eight?
BERENITA:

Yes,
EVELYN:

Did the students in your school come from a particular cultural
background and what nationality might they have

been?

BERENITA:

At the Gross School it was mostly German people, at Severin it
was German .

Also, at Severin they had a lot of the oil people

and I don~t know what nationalities they were because they came
from Oklahoma and Texas.

But in most of my teaching it was

German,
EVELYN :

What was the average number of years a student spent in school?
BERENITA:

It was eight years,

EVELYN:
How many years was a student required to go to school at that
time?
BERENITA :

Until he was sixteen.

EVELYN:
What was the dress and overall appearance of your students?
BERENITA :

Very neat.

It would be, not jeans, but overalls and girls

would wear a little print dress .
They were always in dresses.

We never had girls in jeans,

J1

EVELYN:
What did you do at recess and what was a typical recess 1 ike?
BERENITA:
Well, since I had a P.E, mi nor I stressed calisthenics a lot.
Then we played games which would involve the big ones as ~ell
as the 1 ittle ones 1 ike Last Couple Out and things 1 Ike that.
The bigger ones would take the 1 ittler ones and run with them
so they could run fast. (laugh > We played Drop the
Handkerchief.

Then, Just all those old games we played.

But

it was the idea of all playing together.

Then my older ones

got so the y could lead the cal lsthenics.

So, they were very

interested in that.

With the 1 ittle ones we would play Leap

Frog <Laughter) and things 1 Ike that.

It was fun.

EVELYN:
Did you play in the snow?
BERENITA:
Yes, we did.(Laugh>

I didn't allow them to snowball because

the older ones might hurt the 1 ittle ones.
they could just fling it,

So, I told them

So, we came in pretty wet.(Laughter>

EVELYN:
What do you feel might have been the most popular at recess?
BERENITA:
Well I I think when it got right down to it, it was baseball.

We loved to play baseball and we competed with other schools.
EVELYN:
Did the children or the schools provide their sports equipment?
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BERENITA:
The board provided very little.

The children would generally

bring It from home.

EVELYN:
Do you remember the name of any of the textbooks that you used?

BERENJTA:
No, I certainly don't. <Laugh)

I really don't.

EVELYN:
Did the students have homework?

BERENITA:
Oh, yes, very definitely.

EVELYN:
What happened if it were not completed?

BERENITA:
It better be! (laugh)

We had that understanding that if we did

not have our work done it was very hard to catch up.

It would

also show on their report card.

EVELYN:
Were students ever absent from school to help their parents?

BERENITA:
Sometimes they were, but the parents were very cooperative.
They tried to have the child in school for the main important
subjects in the morning.

I would try to crowd that in.

I'd

change my schedule so that those that had to go to work 1n the
field in the afternoon had all of their basics in before they
left the school.

EVELYN:
What did you do to catch them up if they did have to be gone?
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BERENITA:
They would have to remain after school,

I did not take any of

their noon hour or recess away from them. Then the parents
would come and get them.

EVELYN:
Did you do any tutoring outside of class?

BERENITA:
No, I did not.

EVELYN:
What was the cost of education to the student and his family?
Was there any charge?

BERENITA:
No, there wasn't,

EVELYN:
Were there any outstanding students from your school that later
went on to do something significant?

BERENITA:
Yes, I had a student who was a speech therapist.

I have

several who are working in the laboratory at Saint Anthony's.
Also they have gone on into the military and are retired or
going to retire in high office.

Well, I just think all in all

we did very well for eight months of schooling.

We competed

with the nine month school very well.

EVELYN:
You probably had many amusing moments in your teaching career.
Do any of them stand out in your mind?
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BERENITA:
Oh, yes! My first year I was very unintelligent about rural
work or rural buildings or anything 1 ike that and rural family
1 ife,

So, they taught me how to ride a horse.

how to get on a horse which I believed then.

They taught me
So, I ran and

jumped on the horse and ~ent right on over instead of landing
on the horse. (Laughter) One time one of the eighth grade boys
made a cart to go behind a horse.

You know, like these cart

races.

So, I got on there with him and somehow or the other it

broke.

The cart went one way, he went one way,

and the horse went straight on.

(Laughter)

to the farm which was all new to me, too,
the animals except the chickens.

went one way,

Then I ' d go down
wasn't afraid of

I didn ' t 1 ike chickens.

One

family made a snow sleigh, a big one, and we'd go for a ridt in
the evenings.

They'd come and we'd meet at the school and get

on the sleigh,

They' d sing with their guitars and we ' d go for

a

sleigh ride in the moonlight,

(Laughter)

EVELYN:
That sounds really nice!(Laughter)
EVELYN1
Can you describe a typical day before and after school? What
things did you do before school started and then after the day
was over?
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BERENITA:
Well, I'll tell you.

I did net know how to start a fire and

those rural schools were heated by

a

stove.

So, before school

I spent a lot of time getting the fire started so it would be

warm when the children got there. <Laugh) One time I started it
and I couldn't get it to go so I opentd the door and poured
some more kerosene In there.

The smoke just puffed out the

chimney and the couple I was staying with, well, he came
running over there because he thought something had happened
which it had. <Laughter) Then one time, I couldn't get it
started, and I couldn't get, what do you call it? The thing
that goes through the
get it opened.

pipe?

The draft thing? OK.

I couldn't

So I walked to the back of the school and got a

hamner.

I hit it and it just went around and around and

around.

There was a school board member standing in the

doorway.

He said, •well, I guess you got it fixed,• (Laughter)

But that's what I did

in

the morning.

Oh, well, I'd open

the school and air it out and things 1 rk e that.

up

But getting

the fire started and having it warm l had to go early,

Then in

the evenings I would take out the ashes and all that and
straighten up my classroom.

Then I always got everything out

for the next morning to get it ready,
EVELYN:
How were teachers expected to conduct themselves in the
community?

Did you feel that there were any restrictions?
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BERENITA:

Well, I would say they looked up to a teacher.

I think you

conducted yourself ladylike but you did have a good time.

You

were relaxed with them to show that you appreciated them.

They

didn ' t expect us to think we were better than they but just to
act 1 ike a lady should act.
EVELYN:

Could teachers marry and still teach?
BERENITA:

Yes.
EVELYN:

Were you in charge of any extracurricular activities?

Did you

have any clubs or any things you had the students participate
in ou tJide of school hours?
BERENITA:

They participated in 4-H but that was not connected with the
school.
EVELYN:

Was there a problem of teacher turnover in the one-room
schools?
BERENITA:

Not really.
EVELYN:

Did more than one teacher ever work In one of the one-room
schools with you?
BERENITA:

Yes, my brother did one year .
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EVELYN:
Do you know whether the land was purchased or given to the
school that the school was built on?

BERENITA:
I really don ' t know.

I had the understanding that the state

took so much land in a mile radius or several miles radius
because it was divided into districts.

No, there was a school

when I was teaching at Gosser a mile west and a mile north of
me.

Oh, I forgot.

taught there one year,too, Hyacinth.

That was my husband' s home school.

EVELYN:
Where did the funds for the construction of the school come
from?

BERENJTA:
That I do not know,

imagine the state

because

they were all

state schools,

EVELYN:
What type of heating, 1 ights, and toilets did you have in the
school?

BERENITA:
We had the regular outside toilets,

The heating was the stove.

At Severin, now, we had a furnace.

Good Hope was at one time a

two teacher school and they took a wall out between the two
rooms.

I did have a big room to the north which was connected

where we played in the winter time.

But it was all heated by

stove except Severin which had a furnace.

EVELYN:
And what about 1 ighting?
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BERENITA:

In the school?
EVELYN:

Yes.
BERENITA:

Very seldom did you use it.

So, if it was it had to be a gas

lamp. (Laugh)
EVELYN:

How did the school get its water?
BERENITA:

From an old water well out in the yard.
There was no winQ'llill.

We had to pump it.

We pumped it and carried it in and put

it In a fountain.
EVELYN:

Was the school a publ le school?
BERENITA:

Yes,

1

t was.

EVELYN:

Can you tell me the significance of the different schools'
names?
BERENITA:

I don't really know how they got their names.

Now, Severin and

Hyacinth those were Catholic church districts, the Hyacinth
church and the Severin church.

The rest of them I don't really

know unless they got the land from those people, 1 ike the
Gosser School .They might have bought the land from the Gosser's
and that's why they called it the Gosser School.
EVELYN:

,.......

Can you describe the interior of the school?
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BERENITA:
You camt in and there was a little hallway which would protect
the cold air from corning into the building.
a I ittle porch.

Then you walked into the building and there

were windows on each side.
except for the door.
fire.

That was just like

Then the two ends were closed

But there was only one exit in case of

But, of course, we could always go through the windows.

EVELYN:
Where did the students put their coats and their things from
I

home?

BERENITA1
In the closet at the back of the school, or I would say maybe
at the back, but since you came in that way you might call it
the front.

EVELYN:
What types of lunches did the students bring?

BERENITA:
Well, they brought roast beef sandwiches or fried chicken.
think they were very good meals.

At Good Hope we decided, the

children and I, that a family would furnish the meat one day a
week and we would put 1t on the stove and make vegetable soup.

EVELYN:
Who was in charge of the upkeep of the building and the needed
repairs?

BERENITA:
The teacher did the janitor work during the week and the
repairs were up to the district .
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EVELYN:
Were there any physical problems with the buildings?
BERENITA:
Oh, yes, in the winter the windows were not so tight, you know.
But I don;t recall ever having any snow blow in .
to move them, the chidren, up around the stove.

would have
We would move

up the desks so that they would be warm when the wind was
blowing.

EVELYN:
What physical changes occurred In the schoolhouses in the years
you might have been there?

BERENITA:
I could see no change.

EVELYN:
What types of things did they bring from home to use at school?
Or were most of their needed supplies given to them by the
school?

BERENITA:
No, the parents purchased them.

J made a 11st and the parents

had to purchase them.

EVELYN:
Did you have blackboards at the school?

BERENITA:
Yes.

EVELYN:
Can you tell me the approximate size of the schoolrooms?

BERENITA:
I;m not good at telling you the size.
size of my 1 ivingroom.

(It was) probably the
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EVELYN:
What happened to the schoolhouses that you taught in?

BERENITA:
I really don ' t know whether they're still standing or not.

Know the one, the Gross School, isn't.

I

But I think Good Hope

is because I think that is where they go for their 4-H
meetings.

I imagine Severin is because if they have any

dinners out there they use the basement because the year we
taught there we asked for a hot lunch project and we got It.
The cooks would travel with my brother and I out to the school
and prepare the meal .

EVELYN:
Do you Know what happened to the equipment in the schools, like
the desks, when it was closed?

BERENJTA:
They auctioned some of it off to people .
some of it was given to people.

I don ' t know, maybe

I really don't Know because I

moved from Hays and I realty don ' t Know.

EVELYN:
What was your salary when you first started teaching?

BERENITA :
Sixty dollars a month.

EVELYN:
What was your salary the last year you taught in the one-room
schoolhouses?

BERENITA:
Two hundred dollars a month.

EVELYN:
How was your salary determined?
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BERENITA:

By the years of experience.
EVELYN:

Who decided how much you would get?
BERENITA:

The school board,
EVELYN:

Did all of the districts pay about the same amount of money?
BERENITA:

They would pay a 1 ittle more if there was a teacher they wanted
in the county.
auctioned.

It was kind of like the teacher was being

The teacher could say,•Well, this district said

would get eighty dollars.•

(The board would reply)"Well, we~11

go ninety dollars.• (Laugh)
EVELYN:

Did you have a voice in the salary decisions then?
BERENITA:

Not too much,
to you to

They told you what they could pay, and it was up

say yes

or no.

EVELYN:

Was this talked over every year? And did you have to bring it
up or did they approach you?
BERENITA:

They approached us and it was always a raise.
EVELYN:

And how did you get paid?
BERENITA:

Once a month.
EVELYN:

By check?
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BERENITA:

Yes.
EVELYN:

And was it always at the same time?
BERENITA:

Yes, it was,
EVELYN:

Was there a principal for the school?
BERENITA:

The county superintendent.
EVELYN:

And did that county superintendent visit you?
BERENITA:

Yes, he did.
EVELYN:

Was there an evaluation system or was that maybe what the
county superintendent was doing?
BERENITA:

He did.

He evaluated his teachers when ht came out to visit.

EVELYN:

And how wer, d isc i pl ine problems with the children handled?
BERENITA:

Generally, I would take the child and talk to them and ask them
why they were doing such a thing.

I asked if they thought that

was a brotherly or sisterly-I ike way to act.

Generally, just

by talking you could conquer any discipline problem.
EVELYN:

Did you have any particular thing you had them do when they
were not cooperative with you?
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BERENJTA:

Oh, yes.

Lots of times just turning their desks around helped

if they couldn't act like a family member. So, we didn't let
them be in the family until they apologized.

Then they could

come back.
EVELYN:

Were the parents involved in the discipline process?
BERENJTA:

Oh, yes.

H they were disciplined at school their 1 itth

brother or sister would go home and say that they had to turn
their back,

Then the mother and father would discipline.

Probably that was the only time they had to do it.
EVELYN:

Did you know of any men teachers who taught at this time?
BERENJTA:

Yes, my brother.

Then, I knew several in the county because we

county teachers were a very close organization.
EVELYN:

Do you think they handled their discipline any differently than
you might have?
BE RENITA:

I don't think so because at that time I think everybody was
family oriented.

We didn't have TV and all the entertainment

was done as a family,

I don't recall any of the teachers

discussing too much any discipline problems when we had our
monthly meetings.
super in ten dent.

We also had monthly meetings with the county
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EVELYN:
Where did you live while teaching at the school?

BERENITA:
Hy first year of teaching I I ived with the Gosser family,

l

only stayed there a short while because l had four of their
children in school.

Naturally, they; d ask me for help at night

and I felt like it was very unfair to my other students.

So, a

newly married couple I ived just within walking distance of the
school,
teacher.

I asked them if they would 1 ike to board and room a
They said that they would have to get a room ready,

So, as soon as they got their room ready, I moved over there.
That was much better because I was away from any of the
children that I was teaching.

EVELYN:
Can you tell us their name?

BERENITA:
Hr. and Hrs. Joy,

They still 1 ive there at that same place.

EVELYN:
How much schooling did you have in order to teach?

BERENITAi
First of all, l had a three year state certificate which
allowed me to go out and teach.
sunwner until I got my Life.

I returned to Fort Hays every

Then I continued off and on after

that at Fort Hays,

EVELYN:
Was the schoolhouse used for community or social activities as
well as for education?
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BERENITA:

Oh, yes, we had box suppers.

A lot of times the farmers would

use the schoolhouse for a Farmers Union meeting or things like
that.

But not too often because of the 1 ightlng and heating

problems, I think.
EVELYN:

Were there any traditions that were particular to your school
that some of the other schools did not do?
BERENITA:

Well, at that time, 1 think that I taught more physical
education but I think all of them had box suppers to help
finances,

We had this play as I was telling you,

Then 1 put

on Christmas plays and things in my own school,
EVELYN:

Was there a school board for your school?
BERENITA:

Yes,
EVELYN:

What were their duties?
BERENITA:

Really, l didn ' t see much of the schoolboard except when they
hired me.

Otherwise if l didn't have any trouble l didn't see

them.
EVELYN:

Do you remember any of the names of the school board members?
BERENITA:

The first year 1 taught there was Hr. Gosser as a member. l
can't think of the other one. (Oh, yes, the other one was)
Hr. Seib, which makes it very interesting,

l taught his son
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BERENITA <continued):
and this boy that was taken as a prisoner not very long ago was
his son 's son.

Hi s father ' s name was Richard.

I had Richard

in school.

EVELYN:
Oh, how interesting!
BERENITA:
Yes, because when it came on TV I said,•Well, my heavens,
taught Seib's at Hays• . Then they said •Richard• and I
said 1 "Well, yes, he was my student•,

That was the dad of this

boy,

EVELYN:
Who hired and fired the teachers?
BERENITA:
The school board did.

EVELYN:
What were the boundaries of the school's jurisdiction?
BERENITA:
Oh! Really, Evelyn, I don ' t know.

You are asking a girl that

1 ived In town all her 1 ife to tell you the boundary of
something and I can not.

The schools were close.

So, I would

say two miles square or three miles square would be about it.
The children didn ' t travel very far.

EVELYN:
Did any activities take place between a school that was near
yours?
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BERENITA:

Well, when

taught at Severin we competed in baseball all over

the county.

In fact, one of our students became a league

pitcher for the Saint Louis Cardinals and the Cincinnati Reds.
EVELYN:

Did the schools do anything together?
BERENITA:

Oh, yes, we had this program that night but that is about all.
That was sponsored by the Farmers Union.
EVELYN:

Did any school close while you were the teacher there?
BERENITA:
No.

EVELYN:

Do you Know when your schools did close and why?
BERENITA:

Well, 1 ike I said, we moved to Colorado about five years after
I quit teaching.

As far as I Know the schools were runn ing

then, but I don ' t Know when they closed.
EVELYN:

When was the schoolhouse built that you first taught in?
BERENITA:

I really don't Know.
EVELYN:

Do you Know by whom It was built?
BERENITA:
No.

EVELYN:

Or why it was built?
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BERENITA:
<Laugh) No.

I imagine it was because of the road conditions

that the schools were placed as close as they were.

The

fathers could bring them in a wagon or buggy to school,
the children walked lots of times.

Then

They walked home at night.

Those I ittle country roads had no oil, no anything.

EVELYN:
What materials were used to build the schoolhouses?

BERENITA:
Just ordinary wood and they put up the foundation,
no basement except at Severin.

There was

We had a basement at Severin.

EVELYN:
Do you know where the materials came from?

BERENITA:
No.

EVELYN:
Were students more eager to learn the first years you taught
than the latter years?

BERENITA:
I really could see no difference. Those children were eagtr to
learn as you can see by what they did later in life.

Education

was very Important to the rural division.

EVELYN:
Is there anything you would 1 Ike to add about the one-room
schoolhouse that might not have been included in this
interview?

BERENITA:
Yes, I think when it came to being rated I think we rated as
high as the nine month schools in the city.

Those children
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BERENITA (continued):
when they came to school, they came to learn.
classroom was really spent educationally.
play we played.

Our time in the

When we went out to

But when we went into school we studied.

EVELYN:
Are there any other things you would 1 ike to share?
BERENITA:
I just think that at first I wanted to quit.
back to school.
you're not.

I talked to Dr. McGrath and he said, •No,

You are going to stick it outu.

know; you became fas~inated with it .
your environment.

had a good time.

Oh, then I don't

I think it was because of

You became one of them as well as they

became one of the family.
dances with them.

I wanted to go

I used to go play cards .

I went to

I was accepted and I accepted them.
So, the eight months went fast.

We just

But, at

first, I was so disgusted with rural division because, well,
all the boys and girls l went to college with were going to
college dances and things.

But, l went back.(Laugh) I went to

homecoming because I was close to Fort Hays so I could go back
in .

I was very close to some of my instructors.

because we worked our way through school.
student with Dr . Tomanek.

In fact, I was a

He is from my hometown .

very close and still are today.

Mostly

We were

Just a few weeks ago we had a

reunion at Collyer and he was there.

But, no, I think that you

really had to know the rural country and really enjoy it
because they really put their whole heart and soul in it.
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BERENITA (continued):
It was really community living.
lot of fun.

We had box suppers and had a

We went for sleigh rides and hikes.(Laugh) I used

We

to take them in the pasture for science class or something.
would pick daisies and all this and look at, what do you call
them? Groundhogs? Holes? or what is it?
EVELYN:
Prairie dogs?
BERENITA:
Prairie Dogs. Uh-huh. Just different things 1 ike that .

The

boys could identify the snakes quicker than I. (laugh) I Kind
of enjoyed it. Hy last year of teaching was at Good Hope.
we had a dance at Good Hope.
the finances at school .

Oh,

We had a masquerade dance to help

That's where they wanted to know how

their teacher was going dressed .

I wouldn't tell any of them,

So, I am scared to death of a chicken's leg and one of the
school board members taped it inside of his hand.
asked me for a dance.
and everything.

He came and

I didn't notice it as I had my mask on

When I went to reach out for his hand there

was that chicken leg.

I just screamed and screamed and ran

down the hall. (Laughter> He said, •Kids, there goes your
teacher•.

(Laughter)

Oh, yes, I go back to Hays .

J am going

to be invited somet ime next month to the Fisher family reunion
for the first year I taught out there.
EVELYN:
So you have many good memories?
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BERENITA:

Oh, I do.

I really do.

I think there was more of a closeness

in my first nine years of teaching than I had in the town
schools,
EVELYN:

Well, you certainly had a lot of experiences in your teaching
career and I thank you for giving me this interview.
BERENITA:

Well, it was very nice, Evelyn.

,--.

I enjoyed it.

